
AUTO KING IN SENSATIONAL
DRIVE

Kerscher Is Defeated in Fiv<tf.Mile
Handicap Race — Two.Day

Meet Proves Great

Success

rhof.i Ills power over the people
through during efforts and keen judg-
ment of tho day previous, Ill*success
ipimri to be oh much attributable to
the public as to Mi own superiority
over others. The people like Oldfleld
because Oldfleld never disappoints
them. ills efforts are to please and |
satisfy,l and having done this he has
accomplished what Is today his life
work.

Returning to the program, It may be
•aid thai the entire program was one
or the very best the management of
the track has os yet scheduled For the
patrons. And they surely obtained
their moneys worth yesterday.

Darracq Goes Mile
• After t tut preliminary run by the!
Darracq of three miles she was shot
away on bar trip of one mile against
track and world's records, but Korscher
did not have tho speed which ho
showed In the preliminary trials, for his
record was at 55 1-5 seconds.

The next number on the program
wat a mllo trial by Oldfleld, but It was
at thin point tliat ho stated to Man-
ager Hempol Instead he would go
against the fifteen-mile world's rec-
ord Just to give the crowd \u25a0\u25a0< still bet-
ter opportunity to witness some longer
event and fast driving, and It was In
this run that he broke De Palma'i
time of 13:42 2-5 and Incidentally
smashed his own mile time In this run
by lowering his previous day's time for

one mile by making the circle In
62 '.-:, seconds a fifth of a second bet-
ter than his performance of Christmas
day. it was ii beautiful exhibition of
driving Barney did In tola event, and
It Is well to call the attention of the
public that he picked out the outer
side of the track on which to operate,
for by doing that he traveled one hun-
dred feet farther to the mile than he
would have done by hugging the pole.

Oldfield Wine in Knox

Following this came the five-mile
handicap with the big racing Knox.
the local Corbln and the Darracq at
the tape. The Corbin was allowed fif-
i, en seconds and the Knox ten and the
Darraeq at the scratch. In the first
mile the Corbln balked and came back
to the pits with magneto falling to
perform its functions, which left Bar-
r.ey with the Knox leading the Dutch-
man in the Darracq trying to head
i Ira off, but it was demonstrated again
that OldtieM is the king of all drivers
iithl that the Knox was selected by
O'dfleld because it Is a wonderful car.
I. did what it was bought to make
records, and It has done it every-
where that Oldfleld has taken it.

T'.e Bani and Darracq were next
scheduled to a flvc-mlle race, and the
cost of admission was paid for in that
event alone, for Oldfleld went on the
track "rather warm under the collar."
in the. language of the day. Oldfleld
understood that porno genial gentle-
man had been peddling Into Keracher'a
ears that ho could beat Harney with
the freak, and without saying a word
to anyone Oldfleld made up his mind
that he would teach the Dutchman a
lesson he would remember, and a prac-
tic a I one at that.

Dutchman Bites Dust
As tho two cars tore nway in the

first mile they held wheel to wheel' in
beautiful time, but when Uarney got
Into the second and third miles he be-
gan to let the Benz (•\u25a0\u25a0l her outs ii
little stronger and the Darracq began
to take the dust of the big racer.
(liven a little more of the Juice the
monster plunged Into the track faster
i.mi faster till well In the lead, when
Barney began to throw shovelfuls of
dust, dirt and rocks into the Dutch-
man's face like rain, which plainly
showed In his driving, for ho was com-
pelled to slow up quite \u25a0 bit, while
tho "Boss" plugged ahead as though
Ills life depended upon it, and when
his time mi recorded at 4:47 flat and
< .<mi- back to his station coolly re-
marked: "I guess that will hold that
Dutchman for a while at least. Some
j-iTKonH have been 'conning* Ben Into
the belief that he could trim the Beriz,
and I Just thought I would give him
a taste of what the big car run do to
him," and the Dutchman acknowledged
that the "old man" was there with the
driving game.

The last' event m the fifty-mile
race, with the Corbln, Bulck, Maxwell
and Cadillac! up. The Corbln still
showed her troubles were to mean her
withdrawal from the race, and al-
though much work was done on her
she refused to perform as she can when
In condition. Spark plugs and minor
difficulties beset her from the start.
and although she made several I at-
tempts to get back in the game and
was received with applause she refused
to go through. This left the Bulck,
Maxwell and Cadillac a trio on the
oval alone.

Nikrents Are Experts
Once more, it bus been demonstrated

thai the Nlkrent brothers are experts
at their business of handling their 111-
--ile white streak as well as driving.
iTlieso two boys have always been ready
tp go against any of them on the track,
and in any event, they were scheduled,
and the popularity of the Buick and
Ih'V drivers showed plainly by the ap-
proval of the audience in handclapping
and cheera when she took her place on
the line. A faithful, consistent car it
in. Humming along at a straight,
steady gait, her motor tuned to perfec-
tion, sang Its song as steadily as hu-
man intelligence could direct it. Never
a slip, and although she broke Her
rear axle and threw a wheel on Satur-
day, a night's work by Frank Howard,
the Buick local representative, and his
crow of mechanics had her in the best
shape she has been In for a long time,

and at that she always made good.
Not a tiro trouble, either, notwith-
standing the fact that she used the
same Goodyear tiros on this occasion
that she wore In the six-hour race,
and two of theso In the Phoenix run,
which the car won by eleven hours
and a half over the previous record.

Buick Wins Fifty Miles
The time of the Buick for the fifty

miles was 54:37 U-5, and although the
Buick won the race, she had a hard
chase with the little Maxwell—a car
which in two races only has made a
host of friends for the clever perform-
ance of the car itself and for the ex-
cellent driving of Clarence Smith, who
Irove It—for the Maxwell followed the
CSuick across the line in Just thirteen
seconds behind her. Smith took up a
steady, consistent gait and maintained
[t to the end, and demonstrated that
liH bright midget was a clean gnu 1, I
-onsistent machine, ami would do all
jiai a car is called upon to perform.

The Cadillac, driven by William
3eaudet, and Jimmy Rogan as mech-

anil lan, was the third car in at
157:40 2-5, and proved the steady, faith-
ful performani s of which she is en-
pable.

ii was another brilliant crowd that
was present to witness the events, and
surely every one was satisfied and
pleased with the entire program, for
then- was enough doing every moment
to hold each and every one's attention,

and the two days' events at Ascot will
in- remembered by all with that satis
faction which conies to those who have
had Riven to them all that the man
Ogenient promised, and I little bit ni'i"

Oldfleld and his cars and drivers will
leave today for Bakersfleld, where s
program will be Riven on Wednesday,

egotlttlons are in progress for
events at Santa Ana before he procee I
to New i n leans, where Barney Is ached*
uled for some bjg events during the
March Oraa.

At any time that he may find the op-
portunity to return to l,os Angeles he
will find a friendly anil enthusiastic
reception awaiting him for the most
excellent work done by hini in this city.

Ben Kerscher in Darracq Car with
Barney Oldfield Appearing in Background

AMERICANS FIRST TO AID
WOUNDED OF NICARAGUA

United States Officials at Bluefields
Care for Those Injured at

Rama

BL.UEFIELDB, Nicaragua, Wednes-
day, I'cc. n (delayed In transmission).

<in the flrai forward movement of
(ien. Estrada'\u25a0 forces to engage the
government troops around Rama,
American officials here took steps to
care (or the wounded.

Thomas P. Moffatt, consul at Hlue-
flelcls, and Commander Jolm 11. sshi;>-
ley of the criiis. r Dcs tloinea, •
Halted a hospital by converting the huge
rooms of a two-story empty building
into wauls.

Operating tables and all the surgical
accessories were transferred to the
building, so that the wounded would
receive prompt treatment.

Consul Moffat and Commander ship-
ley, assisted by other naval ofl
worked all night, nnd this morning the
bospltal had the appearance of one that
had served the purpose for years,

'J he hospital detail included VVllllield
8. Pugh, jr., surgeon of the Tacoma;
Dan.i- i;. Button, surgeon of the Dcs
Moines. and A-sistant Burgeon Junler,
with eighteen men.

The supplies were i< '• \u25a0]<.-<i after by
Arthur i'". Hunter, paymaster's clerk of
the Dcs Koines, who landed tins of
broth und other food supplies from the
ship's stores.

Hundreds in Need
Hundreds were in need of medical

and Surgical attention last night, and
they wen; taketi to private houses. All
efforts were directed to making room
for a large number of additional
wounded brought from Hiima today.

Ulanketa and cots were furnished by
General Estrada, The steamer Imper-
ator. Which arrived a few days ago
from .Ww Orleans, was placed at the
service of Ceneiai Estrada by the
steamship company, and it went up
the river to bring the injured and pris-
oners here. Tho ship was cheered by
planters whose banana farms cover
both sides of the Kscondldo river.

The work of the Americans has bean
fully appreciated by the people. The.
question of aid presented a, serious
problem.

Leaders of tho provisional govern-
ment sought the help of Consul Moffittt
In getting provisions, as the town w.is

unable to feed tho greatly augmcnUd
population.

The consul has cabled to Colon £jr

supplies, which will be sorely needed in
the next few days, as the supply of
provisions has always been scant un-
der Zei.iya's misrule.

META ILUNG, ACTRESS,

EXPIRES AT FRANKFORT

Well-Known German Artist Dies
While Just Launching Into

English Career

FRANKFORT-ON-THH-MAIN, Dec.
26.—Madame Meta Illlng, the actress,
died tonight.

Madame IIIIukwas the wife of a phy-
slolan of the German court, she ap-
peared in all parts of Germany aiul
Austria in emotional parts and was a
member of the, Lessing Theater com-
pany in Berlin, the Thalia in Hamburg
and the Schauspiel Haus in Munich.

She cut her German career to bo«in
a new one in English, and in 1906 ap-
peared at the Berkeley Lyaeum, New-
York, in "Magda," in English.

MAKES EXHIBITION FLIGHT
IN CURTISS' AEROPLANE

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 88.—Using th«
same biplane in which Glenn H. Cur-
tiss won the intex-national cup at
Rholms, Charles K. Hamilton made six
short exhibition (lights at Overland
park today.

In spite of the strong wind and a
freezing temperature, the aviator Mew
from a half to three-quarters of a mile
ut a time, but never reached a height
of more than forty feet. H* made Sev-
eral complete turns in the luce at the
wind. ,

ROBBER STEALS
WOMAN'S HAIR

VICTIM KNOCKED DOWN AND
BRAIDS CLIPPED

Beautiful Blonde in St. Louis Dragged

Into Hallway by Bandit and
Deprived of Envied

Tresses

[Associated Tress]

ST. LOUIS, Dec. M.—Mrs. William
J. Ehlen, 28 years old, whose Jive feet
of hoavy Monde hair has been the en-
vy and admiration of St. Louis women
tor years, waa knocked unconscious by
an unidentified nan aa ska was leav-
ing bar home for church today and her
hair was cut oft Clofe to her head With
v razor.

She was dragged, unconscious, into
the hallway of her home and lay in
that condition tor an hour before aha
was found. Her condition is serious.

Today's attack was the third ill two

weeks.
she w.is approached on the street on

th« previous occasion by a man who
lirst made an offer in money for the
hair and then attempted to clip off the
two braida with shears.

Tin- hair fell far below her knees
and she had refused many large often
lor It.

STEAMER RAMMED AND
SUNK BY OIL SCHOONER

120-Ton Vessel Sent to Bottom by

Impact Due to Rush of

Tide

\u25a0BATTLE, Djee. U6—The Sound
steamer Columbia, a vessel of I'JO tons,

rammed and sunk by the, steam
schooner Tiverton of the standard oil
company's wharf here this afternoon.
The Columbia, which operates on the
Beillnghajn-Lafionnev run, was taking
on fuel oil.

The TiviTton was proceeding to a
berth near the Columbia and was
driven out of her course by a rush of
iiit- tide, she struck the Columbia
amidships and rammed a large hole in
her hull.

The Columbia filled rapidly and R.uik
within live minutes. No one *.ts in-

jured. The extent of the damagu done
to the vessel is not known, but it is

believed she can be raised and repaired
with littin difficulty. The Columbia Is
owned by Captain Goode of Portland,
Oregon.

KING ALBERT CONSIDERED
LUKEWARM CATHOLIC

PARIS, December !6. The Petll Re-
publlque prints a resume of an alleged
cipher dispatch sent by Cardinal Jliii)

del Val, papal secretary, to the Nuncio
at Brussels, saying that the accession
of King Albert has created Inquietude
In Home, where lie is considered a luke-
warm catholic and anticlerical, even
socialistic) sympathies. The cardinal
urges the papal Nuncio to seek to sur-
round tlm king with a Catholic en-
tourage, to complete work begun when
the Catholics assumed power in ISSI.
This would be menaced if King Albert

hope to Liberalism and Socialism.
According to the same authority. Car-

dinal Merry del Vul instructed the
Nuncio to confirm the marriage of
King Leopold to Baroness Vaughan to
tranqulUlae the Catholic conscience.

PUBLIC BENEFACTIONS
EXCEED ALL RECORDS

m:\V YORK, Dec. 81.—Th« total of
public benefactions in the United
States in the last twelve months was
1141,860,000, $40,000,000 greater than any

previous year In t&e history of the
country, according to statistics com-
piled by a New York newspaper. The
amount this was more than twice
as large as was given away last year,
following the panic of 1907.

The principal benefactors in 1909
have been the late John S. Kennedy
of New York, J2ti.5J0.000; John D. Rock-
efeller, $12,825,000, and Andrew Carne-
gie, $6,056,511.

Of the total amount given in 1909,
more than a third was given for edu-
cational work.

Secretary Is Welcomed
SAN JUAN, P. R., Dec. 20.—J. M.

Dickinson, American secretary of war,
arrived today on the converted yacht
Mayflower. Many persons gathered at
the wharf. The visit of the secretary
has been the occasion of elaborate
decorations. Secretary Dickinson has
been on an inspection »r Santo Do-
mingo, giving especial attention to
revolutionary conditions. He will
make an inspection of Porto Rico.

ZIONISTS HOLD FIRST
SESSION IN GERMANY

David Woelffsohn Outlines Status and

Prospects of Movement of

Order

HAMBURG. Dec. 26.—The Interna-
tional Zionist congress, the first held
In Qermany, opened here today with a
large attendance. David AVoelffsohn
of Cologne, president of the executive
committee, outlined the present status
and outlook of Zionist progress, mak-
ing particular reference to the fact
that Palestine is now under a consti-
tutional government.

Zionists, he said, must not believe it
is their duty to follow the Young Turks
w Ithout discrimination.

They arc merely a political party of
the Ottoman empire, and it would be
tactless and unwise for the Zionists to
mix in Turkish political affairs by com-
mitting their cause to any political
party.

110 said that the Jews would never
accept these privileges hi Turkey if
they were compelled to assimilate with
the Turks and be excluded from Pales-
tine

But they would become good otto-
man citizens If allowed to settle In
the land of the forefathers and estab-
lish a Jewish nation like an individual
State in the cjiipire or other federation.
They do not Intend to establish an in-
.l. pendent slate.

FIVE MEN DROWNED AND
MANY HAVE CLOSE CALL

Life Savers Rescue 27 Men from

Freight Steamer by Means of
Breeches Buoy

ATLANTICCITY, N. J., Dec. 26—By
means of the breeches buoy the crew
of the freight steamer Thurman, num-
bering twenty-seven, was rescued by
the lilesavers today.

In the worst of the storm the towline
parted and the barge with live men
aboard was lost. In an effort to re-
cover her tow the Thtirman struck the
bar at Toms river and was still lianl
aground tonight.

After striking she whistled inces-
santly until llfesaven went to her aid.
They found the surf too furious to
launch a lifeboat and immediately be-
f;;i 11 attempt! to shoot a line aboard.
Alter several shots, a line finally was
made fast.

SPAIN WANTS VATICAN
TO REFORM CONCORDAT

MADRID. Dec. l!6. -Recently it was
announced that the government intend-
Ed to reopen negotiations with the
Vatican fur the reform of the concor-
dat of IV>l and that the modifications
sought principally affected the clauses
relating to liberty of conscience and
education and limitation of religious
orders.

Benor Cabtllero, minister of foreign
affairs, announce! that the govern-
men) "ill un.' Make the revision of
the concordat to bring it in harmony
with the Spanish constitution.

The question will be treated in a
liberal manner, ho said, free from
anti-clericalism.

FLOOD SITUATION IN
SPAIN IS IMPROVING

MADRID, DM. 26.—Official reports
today Indicate the situation in the
regions recently swept by storms ami
Hoods is Improving. The cabinet de-
cided to grant financial relief to the
sufferers.

Belated advices give details of the.
destrutcion caused by the overflowing

of tile rivers in the northwest. The
Ksln and Orbige, in the northern part
of Leon, rose fifteen feet, destroying
several hamlet* A large number -if
shepherds, surprised by the Hoods, took
refuge in tree tops, where they re-
mained without food in the drenching
lain for throe days. Many persons are
missing and R is believed they have
hern drowned.

Yon Ketten Becomes Chief
ST. PETERSBURG, Deo. ML—Col.

yon Ketten, chief of the secret police
nt Moscow, has been appointed to suc-
ceed Colonel Karpoff, chief of the se-
cret police of St. Petersburg, assassin-
ated December --\u25a0 BevenU attempts
have been made against the life of
Col. yon' Ketten, who for many years
has been hunting revolutionists.

Wilson Leaves Belgium
BRUSSELS, Dec. 20.—Henry Lane

Wilson, retiring minister to Belgium,
has left Brussels, the legation being in
charge of U. Grant Smith, secretary,
pending the arrival of the new minis-
ter, Charles Page Bryan, formerly

minister to Portugal.

German Banker Expires
BERLIN, Dec. 26.—Ernest Mendels-

sohn r.arthoidi, bead of the banking
house of Mendelssohn & Co., die.d VC3-
terduy at Dresden.

INTERURBANS
IN SLOW PLAY

ANAHEIM WINS ANOTHER
EASY VICTORY

BURKES WHITEWASH LACY

MANUFACTURING TEAM

Pippins Win Close Game from West,

minster Boys — Abbot of the

Hollywood Club Is Devel.

oping Fast

IXTKIUIUIAXI.EAGIK STANDING
Club. Hon. I.n»t. I'll.

Anithelm 3 0 I. >
Hollywood i » I"1"'
1,. A. I'ipplnn 'i I •«<'»
Burke a. Club 2 i .sea
Santa AmMr i '\u25a0 .333
Went .Irflpmon Mrrrlmnt"... 0 '! .0110
l.ai'.v Mf«. Co 0 '-' "mi

We«tmln*ter <• - .000

The Hollywood baseball jugglers
cleverly took tin- West Jefferson Mer-

-1 chants int.i camp yesterday at the Polo
Rrounds by the score of 6 to 0. The
effective pitching of drover smith,
with his all-around good playing;, was
the feature of the game. He was the
star hitter of the day with two hits to
his credit out of three trips to the :
plate. Coon made a sensational catch
in the left garden with three men on
bases.

Basillda was the star for the losers,
playing a good fielding game and bat-
ting a .500 clip. First Baseman Abbot
of the Hollywood team in gradually
rounding into big league material and
when the fact that yesterday was the
twenty-sixth game of his baseball ca-
reer Is considered this husky will be
in fast company soon if he keeps up
his present clip. The score:

HOLLYWOOD!
AH II IISB PO A E

.Toe Lavine, c 3 2 12*30
Dunne!!, rf 3 0 10 0 0 1.
Mike Lavlne, M 4 12 14 1"
Abbot, Hi 4 0 i* 0 7 10
J,fe, \u0084, 4 0 0 0 110
Bigsillla, to 4 i) l 0 r » 1
Ccon, If 4 0 10 2 10
[Rail, cf 4 2 12 3 0 0
<;. Schmidt, p 3 12 10 1

Total 33 « 9 « 27 12 3

WEST JEFFERSON MERCHANTS

AB It IISB PO A X
Grler, 3b 4 0 10 111
H. Bargcant, If 4 0 0 1110
Watson, p 4 0 0 0 14 1'

Gabbert, lb 4 0 0 0 11 0 0
LusuMa, SB 4 0 2 0 4 2 0
Hughes, 2b 3 0*0304
Chicago, c 3 oOOstn
Flnkelsteln, cf. ...'. 3 0 10 10 1
Sargeant, rf 3 0 o*oo4

Total 33 0 4 1 27 9 2

SCORE BY INNINGS
Hollywoods 00200220 0-«

Ease hits 00E1O2111-9
W. J. Merchants 00000000 o—o

Bass hits 00010101 1-4

SUMMARY
Two-base kit—Slgßlllla. Sacrifice hits—Joe

l.avlne, Bunnell. First base on errors—Hol-
lywood 1, W. J. M. 1. Bases on balls—
Watson 1. off O. Schmidt 1. Struck out—By
Watson 5, by Schmidt VB. Double plays-
Schmidt to J. Lavlne to Sigglllla to M. l.a-

vine, Abtiot to Blgglllla, Flnkelsteln to Gab-
bert. Hits made—Off Schmidt 4, off Watson

• Hit by pitched ball—H. Sargeant, Joe La-
vine. Time of game—l hour and 44 minutes.
Umpire—Flnkelateln. . ,

Burkes Win Easily
The Burke Athletic club ball players

defeated the Lacy Manufacturing com-
pany in a one-sided game yesterday,
the final score being 19 to 0.

LACY MANUFACTURING CO.

An r h SB ro A E
Fearne, c 4 0 0 1 10 0 •Uebor, cf 10 0 0 2 0 0
QunhU-t, ea 4 0 110 11
Jeffries, 2b 4 o*olll
French, lb 2 0 10*21
Nichols, If 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
Helton. 3b 3 10 0 3 12
Hclney, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nelson, i) 3 0 10 2 8 0

Total 29 1 5 2 24 8 6

BURKE ATHLETIC CLUB

AB R It SB PO A >
M. Hobgood, 2b... 6 2 3 0 12 0
Smith, M 6 110 0 0 0
Contents, c 4 2 2 4 13 2 0
11. Knebelkamp, rf 5 3 3 1 0 ft 0
Kins, lb 6 2 2 2 12 0 1
VanWagner, cf 5 2 2 0 0 0 1
Kunzlle, 31i 3 3 2 3 12 1
Mathews. If 5 2 2 10 10
T. Hobgood, p 4 2 110 6*

Totals 42 19 18 12 27 12 3

SCORE BY INNINGS

Lacy Mfg. CO 0 0001004 o—l
Base hits 40002000 I—3

Burke A. C 900«00»1 •—l9
Base hits 70060041 •—lB

SUMMARY
Two-base hit—m. Ifobgood. Sacrifice hits—

Smith, Rctior. First base on errors—Burke 6,

Lacy 3. Left on bases—Lacy 2, Burke 5.
Bases on balls—Off Nelson 1, off Ilobgood 2.
Struck out—By Nelscn 7. by Hobgood 11. Hits
made-Off Nelson 18. off Hobgood 3. Hit by

pitched ball—Kunzler 2. Time of same—2
hours. Umpire—Hess.

The Los Angeles Pippins won" from
the Westminster team yesterday by

the score of 5 to 4.
Snowed Under

When the fast aggregation of ball-
tossers at Anaheim clashed with the
\u25a0Santa Anita nine yesterday on the
Anaheim grounds it was a merry-go-
round for the home boys, who circled
the bases twenty-one times, while the
visitors succeeded in making but one
round. Barr, the pitcher for the los-
ers, was given very poor support, fif-
teen errors being chaged to his team-
mates. The Bcoe:

(SANTA ANITA

B i: II <) A E
Burke, If 4 10 0 0*
Ramsey, c-lb I 0 ' 0 10 3 4
Trom, rf-c 2 0 0 5 13
Hurley. ss-2b. 4 0. « 1 1 1
Thomas, Ib-H I 0 12 1 »
iCody, ob 4 0 0 2 12
Karr. p I 0 10 I 0
T. Ramsey, cf 3 0 0 0 • 1
Cullens, lb-rf 2 0 0 4 12

Totals =9 1 I 24 11 15

ANAHEIM
B R II O A X

Fi«her, lb 6 4 3 3 12
Valencia. 3b 5 4 3 10 2

Schneider, cf 5 2 10 0 0
Lewis, ss 4 0 0 4 10
Carpenter, If 4 3 3 0 0 0
Cclllns, c I 1- 1 12 0 1
Huntlngton, P-rf 4 10 0 2 0
Hcndrieks, lb 5 3 2 5 3 0
Spencer, rf-p. ...5 3 12 2 0

Totals « 21 14 27 9 5

SCORE BY INNINGS

Santa Anita 1 00 0 010*0—1
Base hits 00100000 1—

Anaheim 4 3 3 0 3 6 11 «-21

BaM hits 3 > - 0 0 3 » 1 '-11

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Valencia, H»ndriclis. Sacrl-

flee hit—Schneider. Stolen bases—Santa Anita

1. Anaheim 9. Bases on balls—Cff Barr 3. off
Spencer 3. Struck out—By Ban 11. by \u25a0pen-

cer 8, by lluntlnfrtnn 4. Double plays—Hen-

drlcka to Lewis, Spencer to Hendrlcks. Hits
made—Oft Barr It, off Huntlngton 1, off
(Spencer 1. Passed balls— J. Kamsey 4.

Wild pitches—Barr 2. Hit by pitched ball-
Valencia, Carpenter, Trom. Time "i frame—
2 hour* and 35 minute*. Umpire—Vie La
Monte.

\u2666<-\u2666

Gateways Win

The Gateway team defeated lie
Tufts-Lyon boys yesterday by the
score of 8 to 5. The sporting goods
boys slammed the horsehide with a
vim. connecting for eleven safe binfflei,
while their opponents with but six
safe ones outlucked them. Next Sun-
day tho Giants will Clash with the
\u25a0porting goods boys at Mace park. The
score:

AB R II SB I'll A \u25a0
Kut«. tb 4 I - " II ' 'Neilson, •» 4 1 l (l 1 4 •
Sawyer, 8b 4 I 9 0 I 1 1

Frayer, C 5 I 1 0 (i 3 I)

I.yon, lb 3 0 0 'i 7 1 0

Bcott. of 3 0 SI 0 0 0 1

Baker. If 3 0 114 0 0
Wilson, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Luld, p 4 0 1 0 0 1 1

Total* .34 5 11 1 27 14 '•>
GATEWAY
A0HIIIB TO A E

Cosby, rf 3 4 0 0 0 0 0
Goodwin, If « I 3 0 1 0 0
Venable, 3b 5 0 0 0 11 -
Ferraris, lb 4 0 0 " '" 1 "B. Smith, 88 I 0 1 0 1 S 1
Dear, !b 4 0 1 » - 1 1

Belande, c( \u25a0-' v n ill 0
Lequln. c 3 1 0 0 111 0 0

W. Smith, p.... 3 3 1 0 J. 2_ JJ
Totals 33 8 C 0 37 13 4

SCORE BY INNINGS
Tufts-Lyon ..0 0011003 — S

Base hits ..0 0032106 o—ll
Gateway 0 0010230 2— I

Base hits" ..1 00001211— 6

SUMMARY
Sacrifice hits—Venable, Scott, Neilson.

First base on errors—Tufts-Lyon -. Gate-
way 3. Loft on bases —Tufts-Lyon 7. Gate-
way 6. Base* on balls—Off Luld (!. oft
Smith 4. Struck out—By Luid 4, by Smith
9. Double plays—Smith to Ferraris to i.>-

quln: Sawyer to Lyon; Frav.r to Kutl to
Sawyer. Hits mads—Oft Luid 6. oft Smltb
11. lilt by pitched ball—Ferraris, W.
Smith. Time of game —l:lo. Umpire—Al
lloag.

Morgan Interests Sold

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—A1l of J. Pier-
jiont Morgan's Chicago traction Inter-
ests have been purchased by a Chicago
company, according to an announce-
ment today. The deal involves more
than $70,000,000, and Is said to eontem-
7>late a merger of alt surface and ele-
vated lines under the name of the Chi-
cago city and connecting railways.

Scientists to Convene
BOSTON, Dec. 26.—Boston will be

the focus of Interest for followers of
nearly every phase of scientific re-
search in this country and abroad this
week, when 1800 scientists are expected
to attend the sixty-iirst annual meet-
ing of the American Association for

| the Advancement of Science.

Society Woman Dies
PHILADELPHIA, Ucc. M.—Mrs. Ed-

ward Moore Robinson, wife of a mem-
ber of the tlnn of Drexet & Co. mil
prominent in social circles, died today
after an illness of peverai month*. s».K.e
wai a daughter of thu late Bishop
Ivera oi" San Pranclaco.

\u25a0»\u2666«•

Pinchot Storm.Bound
NEW YORK, Doc. 20.—Gilford Pin-

chot, chief of the United States for-
estry service, was to have delivered an
address tonight before the New
Roehello forum on "Conservation," but
\u25a0was .stormbound In Pennsylvania. He
will make the speech later.

Well-Known Banker Dies
MOW YORK, Dee. 26.—Dumont

Clarke, president of the American Ex-
change National bank and one of tlie
most widely known bankers of the
City, died tonight at Dumont, N. J.,
from pneumonia,

«\u25a0\u25a0»•\u25a0 . \u25a0

Drowne Under Ice
KLAMATH FALT-S Ore, Dec. 26.—

Robert Howie, aged 10 years, broke
through the Ice on Klainath river near
here today and drowned before as-
sistance could reach him.

•-•-*
Six Persons Injured

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 29.—Six
persons were injured today when the
big touring car owned by George M.
Lane of Chicago struck a curbing and
turned turtle.

iCon'lmi'ii rrnm iMc-r |M*l

OLDNELD BREAKS
ANOTHER RECORD
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The Buick
A © In the 50-

A 9In
the 50-

-fYQ t iT\ Mile Race at

£L<XJIJLI Ascot Park
*—* Sunday, the

Buick Won Without a Hitch in 54:37
2-5 Seconds, Beating the Corbin, Max-
well and Cadillac.

Only another demonstration of the
superiority of the Buick in Service, Speed

and Capacity.
We can deliver to you from our floor im-
mediately the duplicate of this car which
won the Phoenix Race and a List of

other Severe Contests.

The Howard Automobile Co.
1144 SOUTH OLIVE STREET, LOS ANGELES

The Buick Used Goodyear Tires in This Race as Usual

Same Old Story

Goodyear Tires
Again

The Buick won the 50-mile race at Ascot Park
Sunday on the same set of Goodyears used

by that car in the six-hour contest

Not a trouble of any kind and the tires in as
good condition as they were

before starting

Itisthis tire consistency that demonstrates toyou,
Buyer, the good judgment and economy

of so many thousands using Goodyears

We willequip your car and advise with you as
to proper size and weight to use by

simply talking with us about it

WDNEWBRF
MAi RUBBER CO. home
6463 949-51 SO.MAIN ST. F6901

TOURIST AUTOMOBILES
Eventually

WHY NOT NOW?
Auto Vehicle Company

White Garage i
Largest, uneat equipped and .moat
modern garage in Los Angeles. Any
make car stored and repaired.

806-816 SO. QLlvi^ ST.

W. £. BCSII. So. CaJ. Ani-nc/.
<!\u25a0»(• and Repairing.
lttl-11* M)UIU SIAAN.

Maine ITIML Main M7.\


